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On To London

By Evan & Valerie Kramer
Day 1 (Thu. Aug. 15) - Depart USA
Overnight transatlantic flight to London.

internet Emait Addresses:

Valerie: .fanzone@harborsiée com
Evan:

Serving Port Orford since 1990
crowded.

It is a fast, inexpensive,
and

popular way to get around town. It reminded Valerie of the NY subway.

We took the tube to Piccadilly Circus.
Which is a busy commercial area with
massive neon advertising like Times
Square
in New York. There
was a small

We flewintoLondon
on what Even refers
grassy, tree-shaded park, fountains, artto as a flying office building
a 747.
strect musicians,
British Airways knows how to nun an ists drawing likenesses,
of people. It was fasciairline and provided decent food, free pubs and hordes
nating!
movie and headsets, all you can drink
(including some alcoholic beverages)
and
Day 3 (Sat. Aug. 17) - London
English accents.

Day2 (Fri. Aug. 16)-Arrlve London

World Wide Web Internet Page:
http://www. harborside.com/funzone

Sightseeing
Many major sights are included on
today’s morning sightseeing tour. (CB)

as much as 50"!
We were given time to get out of the bus
and walk through Westminster

Abbey.(www.westminster-abbey.org/ or
www.hop.man.ac.uk/westabby/

west html) Westminster
Abbey has been
the coronation site for most of Englands

monarchs since the ith century and
most of the medieval kings from the time

of Henry I are buried there (along with

more than 1,000 other important and
famous people.) It’s hard not to walk on
their tombstones. The presentabbey
was

begun by Henry Ill in the thirteenth cen-

tury on the site of a prior 11th century

building. The “new” apse was consecrated in 1269. The Nave was started in
After a filling continental breakfast, we
1376 and took 150 years
to finish. ConWe arrived in the morning and, after got on a local tour bus and had an oppor- trast this with modem businesses that
checking into the Forum Hotel, we ali tunity to sce some of the more. famous often don’t look further forward than the

After checking into your Trafalgar hotel,

the rest of the day is at leisure.

went tobed foranap. Our bodies insisted

it was about 1:00am! It takes
a few days
to adjust
to the 8-hour time difference.
(Noon in Port Orfordis 8pm in London.)

After our rest we went out to explore the
town.

We found a bank and changed

some American dollars into British
pounds, We got about £184 for $300.

Our hotel was near a tube (or Underground) station. (Not the subway- a
“subway” in England
is a pedestrian
walkway
under a street.) The tube is

tubular (circular cross section), hot, and

parts of London including Buckingham

Palace, the Houses of Parliament
and the
rear entrance to #10 Downing Street

where prime minister
John Major lives.
We didn’t see him going in or out of the
house.

We stopped on the bank of the Thames

river so we could take the classic picture

of the house of Parliment and Big Ben
across the Thames (and buy some very
reasonably
priced souvenirs from Ricky's
stand.) The Thames is tidal and rises up

to 28"! Other rivers we crossed later rise

next quarterly report!

Weentered the 100” high nave
and might
as well have entered a different world.

‘The quality of sound changed dramati-

cally as did the light being filtered thru
stained glass windows. Valerie particularly enjoyed seeing some of the dark,
cool, ancient stone, passageways with
their short arched doorways. The wings

of the Abbey enclose peaceful, green
gardens.

Continued on Back Cover

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

COME ON DOWN TO THE 81G NEW VARIETY STORE

Accounting
and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning

L&R
Variety
The Working Person’s Store

Cal

patie awe Possible
“Up

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford + 332-3022

ee
29824 Ellensburg

OPEN: 9:00am-5:30Pm Every Day

ant

P.O. Box 464

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

247-5959(FAX)

Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &

1-800-410-6808

Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Port Orford Tide Report

Date

Thu Sep12
Fri
Sat

Sep13
Sepi4

Sun SepiS

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

High

NONE

—

12:15am 6.9
12:53am 6.7

1:32am 65

Low

6:12am 06

6:44am 0.8
Tl4am 1.0

744am 13

Official Weather

High

12:22pm 6.6

12:48pm 6.8
1:13pm 6.9

L:4Ipm 7.1

Low

6:25pm 1.6
7:03pm
7:39pm

1.3
1.0

2:12am 63 = & 18am 1.7

2:10pm 7.2

Wed Sep18
Thu Sep19

3:56am 56
5:02am 5.4

3:32pm 7.2 10:48pm 06
4:25pm 7.1_11:53pm_ 0.5

Sep!7

3:Wam

5.9

8:55am

2.1

9:37am 2.5
10:29am 28

City Infrastructure Crumbiing
By Evan Kramer
The Port Orford City Council met Mon-

2:46pm

7.2

9:03pm 0,7
9:52pm

0.6

Carl Eskelson
said a total of 131 vehicles
used the special toxic waste clean-up last

Friday.

day night and began by accepting
a beau-

Police Chief Barney Issel submitted a

Port Orford Arts Council and created by
the Summer Arts Program students. It
hangs on the wall of the council chambers and brightens the room considerably.

108 traffic citations in the mouth of Au-

tiful piece of pottery sculpture fram the

Alan Wagner gave a public works report
and said the city had produced 6,025,000
galions of water
in August. He said the

sewer system smoke test found several.
illegal connections. A big grease plug

was found in the system at 6* and Jackson. He shared photos of it with the

public. Wagner quietly told the council
he is resigning his position as director of
public works which he resumed after

‘Lewis Sanderlin resigned.

Ralph Donaldson spoke about the city’s

decaying infrastructure and said OSHA.
or DEQ could shut the city down.

Date

Public Utilities Department

written
report to the council. It included

gust, 4 noise complaints, 8 vandalism

calls, 2 domestic violence calls and 2

stolen property.

Bed Tax Ordinance
The council proceeded to the much de-

layed revision of the bed tax ordinance.
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2 with Donaldson, Eskelson, Warring
and Weaver-Britell voting for it and
George Kennedy and Tim Sparks voting

mo.

Matt Grey, representing the city’s engineering firm of H.G.E. gavea report on
various problems including vandalized

wells
at the drain field and concerns
with

the DEQ. A special councit meeting will

be held Monday, Sept. 23, at 6:00pm
regarding
the negative certification from

DEQ.

The council reviewed a public utilities
Review committee member Richard
commission
report about the water treatAuFranc told the council he had reviewed ment and sewer treatment
plants, water
the changes with city attorney Carol
‘(Cyphers and that the council should con-

sider the committee’s work an amend-

ment of the ordinance, not a new one.
Councilor Robert Warring made a motion to accept the amended ordinance.
George Kennedy said section 24, which

deals with the disbursement of funds,

was absolutely ridiculous. The council
eventually voted in favor of the motion
4-

distribution
system and city shop. Alan

‘Wagner said the city dump truck is 30
years old and a new one is needed. He

said it’s been 8 years since a major piece
of public works department equipment.

has been replaced. He advised
the coun-

cil to look at the “whole situation”.
Continued

in this issue. ..

Wheelhouse
The

Restaurant

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

, | New Hours
oe :00 am

-9:00 pm

Every Day
of the Week!
Dine and enjoy

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

1000 Oregon, 332-3711

Hours:

Tam -9 pm Every Day |

City infrastructure Crumbling — Atthis point Mayor Kennedy
took illand

Continued

The council moved
on to operation of the

visitor center at Battle Rock Park. Ralph

$9,000 a year to run the visitor center.
Warring moved to table the discussion
until next month. Eskelson, Warring and

Weaver-Britell voted to table while
Donaldson, Kennedy and Sparks voted
against.

Mayor Kennedy broke the tie

and the motion was tabled,

that GTE doesn’t pay the franchise fee.
Telephone customers pay it to GTE who
then tums the money over to the City.
Martha Weaver-Britell
came up with a

compromise
of a 5% franchise fee. The
council accepted this and the rest of the
ordinance unanimously.

Jewelry -% Price

and that an architect
be hired. She said

Scotch
T-120 Tape

the city management was not supportive
of the council-approved
roofchanges recommended by the parks commission.
Ralph Donaldson moved to go ahead
with construction
of the original plan as
submitted by the Rotary Club for the
visitor center. It passed 4-2 with Warring
and Weaver-Britell dissenting.

[NcUA

|Cyeco Federal Credit Union

7

Watershed Report

$2.69 & 3.39

Port Orford Pharmacy)

929N. Oregon St

Watershed Council, gave a report about
the water monitoring programand showed
on a photo the different locations (10 so
far) that are being monitored. These
locations are parts of the wetlands
which
feed into Garrison Lake, the city’s secondary water source. Once arrangements
can be made with property owners, sites

in the Hubbard Creek watershed will
also be monitored. Students in Sandy
Shely’s fifth grade class and Dale Bures’
high school science class will assist with

the monitoring. The Driftwood students.
will not be involved with the chemical
tests.

The council next discussed remodeling

the visitor center. Martha Weaver-Britell
asked that the city manager apply for an
extension of the grant for the remodeling

CFCU

George took het home. Tim Sparks 1 4 Warring, secretary ofthe Port Orford

moved into the position of scting mayor.
He read
in its entirety
an ordinance to
grant a franchise to GTE for phone ser-

Donaldson spoke about the Chamber of vice within
Port Orford. City Manager
Commerce operation of the visitor center Dotti Myer recommended
the city grant
and the $18,000 they had spent running it GTEaten year franchise and ask fora 7%
last year with only $2,000 coming from
franchise fee. Currently the City rethe bed tax money. He spoke
in favor of
ceives 3%. The council was reminded

acontract with the Chamber giving them

Hammer down a

home improvement loan
at CFCU Today.

332-3281

Piano Teacher

541-332-7578
Schools In

Piano & Keyboard
From Bach to Rock

Vote For

Patrick R. Foley
for

- District Attorney
To The Voters of Curry County
My name is Patrick R. Foley and | am running for the
office of District Attorney. I would like your support in

the general election on November 5, 1996. I have been.

in the private practice of law for twenty-one years. The

last fifteen years I have been located in Curry County
while practicing criminai law in many areas.
Tough on Drugs

1am seeking the office of District Attorney, the chief
law enforcement officer in the county. I believe an

active District Attorney can make a significant differ-

ence in the drug problem by aggressive prosecution of
ALL drug related crimes whether they are committed
by adults or juveniles. My professional friendship with

other District Attorneys will assist me in the prosecu-

tion of major drug dealers in other jurisdictions to
maximize the incarceration time and to keep them out
of this county.
Juvenile Crime
Avery real problem we have in Curry County isthe lack
ofa Juvenile Detention Facility. Due to the high cost to
Curry County for detaining our juveniles at the Del
Norte County facility, juvenile offenders are often

given less restrictive sentences. As District Attomey, 1

will assist the Juvenile Department
in the acquisition
of
the necessary funding for a local detention facility.

By having our own facility, it will enable the Juvenile
Court Judge to impose detention of the juvenile at an
earlier time in the juvenile’s criminal activity. This will
prevent most juvenile offenders from any further criminal conduct.
Charging Decisions & Plea Bargains
Plea bargains, as they are conducted today, will be a
thing of the past if I am elected as your District
Attorney. Initially, I will make all charging decisions
on all felony matters. In addition, I will create and

produce a Charging Manual, during my first term of
office to further my goal of Equal Prosecution. In other
words, any conduct which warrants criminal sanctions
will be evenly prosecuted at all times.

By instituting even handed charging, we must limit
plea bargaining by making it the exception to the rule

rather than the mule.

My experience as a major criminal trial attorney will
allow the implementation of the No Plea Bargain rule.

Individual Rights
Tama life member of the National Rifle Association. I
have afirm conviction that the federal and state consti-

tutional
prevent
anyone.
prevent

guarantees are sacred. I pledge to work to
the violation of any constitutional guaranty by
Thecrime victim, especially, needs someone to
further treading on their rights.

Paid for by the Committeeto Blect Patrick R, Foley for District Attorney, Betty Jean Bishop, Treasurer, P.O. Box 1987
- Brookings, Oregon 97415. 1-800-448-3666

Bartlett's
Cafe

Cary Geacuace?
ERESHEDONUTS:

You, Vood

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

E

very

D

Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Head Lice

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

Office Hours:
Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

Please call for appointment

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

535A

12 St., Port Orford

(in back of the Chevron station)

(541

)
=

332-6005

* Check your child’s head at least once

We accept

| Oregon Health Plan
and

—

All Insurances
Therapeutic Touch

Schoo! has started, and the fact is that

a week. Look for nits, red marks on the
scalp and signs of scratching. The live

.
.
7
7
Therapeutic Touch is a healing modality

the number
of cases of head lice increase.

Use a very bright light and check first

fesponse, reducing or alleviating pain,
and giving support for the body to heal

when a large number of kids get together,

Even if your child doesn’t have head lice,

don’t kid yourself! You need to check

them regularly and teach them how to

reduce their chances of getting head lice.
Head lice aren’t picky about where they

go. Once they have entered your home it
can be exhausting, frustrating and expensive to get rid of them.
Prevention Tips

* Don’t share or borrow combs, brushes,

hair accessories, towels, batting helmets, bicycle helmets, scarves, hats or
other clothing, pillows
or sleeping bags.

* Hang hats and coats separate from

bugs are often too fast to be spotted.

behind the cars and at the base of the
neck. Then check the rest of the scalp
in sections.
* Provide each member of the family
with personal towels and brush/comb.

Do not share.

The Public Health Department has very
specific instructions to help you treat for

head lice. Itis strongly suggested that you
get these instructions as well as the ones
that come with the pediculicide. If you
have questions about head lice, cali the

Public Health Dept. 332-4041 or your
school’s office.

Which is helpful in eliciting a relation
itself. Everyone can benefit from TT. It
is helpful for those who are: experiencing chronic pain, wanting
help in rebalancing their
own healing energy, healing
fractures, receiving chemotherapy, recovering from surgery, needing support

during
a chronic illness (either their own

oraloved one), or dealing
with death and
dying issues

A preliminary
class on TT will be held at

St. John’s Catholic Church, Port Orford
on Saturday, September 14, at 9:30am.

Call Donna Smith for further details and
to sign up at 332-1300.

each other or keep them on the back of
your chair.

Meet SWOCC Instructors

+ If sharing earphones, headphones or

Southwestern Oregon Community Col-

held Wednesday, September 11, 67:00pm, at the Port Orford City Council
Chambers. Refreshments will be served.

Ellensburg), Thursday, September
12, 6-

able for you,” said Peggy Goergen, Associate Dean of the Curry Program.

lege is inviting prospective students and
Those attending will be able to mingle,
the general public to meet local instrucmeet and question instructors
about their
tors
and
gain
information
about
upcom+ Avoid “putting heads together”.
classes, to visit with an academic adviing classes. In Gold Beach,
the event will
+ Wash any clothing retrieved from the be held at the SWOCC office,
for classes. “Plannowte
on the sor, and register
Jost and found before wearing it.
attend
and
see
what
SWOCC has availCurry County Fairgrounds (29392
head gear, wash them off between us-

rs.

+ Encourage children with long hair to
keep it tied back in braids or ponytails.

7:00pm. In Port Orford the event will be

Melandar

Geweley & Gifts
We Specialize
in Fine Jewelry
* Diamonds - Loose or
Mounted
* Gems - Precious &
Semi-precious

* 14kt, 18kt & Platinum
* Sterling Silver Jewelry

© Watch & Jewelry Repair

~~

st¥

dale

MC visa * Discover « Layaway
ith & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office

347-3965

CRT Meeting
By Ed & Nancy Dowdy

Me

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart

Fencing * Feed
Culvert Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

NICKEL |

Handerafte Wh oe weal
(841) 332-5201
4205 O
St

01

a

ber 12%, from 7 to 9pm at the Port Orford
Senior Center at 1536 Jackson. During

the hour before the meeting, there will be

an informal gathering for people to meet
one another, to leam about and help

Prioritize the projects in the Port Orford

Strategic Plan, and to bring up concerns

that need to be addressed
by the CRT. All
people interested in the community and
its future are invited to drop in between
6 and 7pm, whether or not they are able

to stay for the CRT meeting. Refreshments will be available.

One of the high priority projects of the
CRT is support of the Youth Center in
Buffington Park. At the August CRT

meeting, sponsors were found for seven
of nine holes of a miniature golf course at
the Youth Center.

(541) 347-3261
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Ion a Face Rosy

Ore

eat Loe

wil! keep their groups informed about
projects
the CRT isconsidering and make

sure that the groups’ interests and concems are taken into account. They will
bring their groups’ concems and ideas

Pert Orford,
OR 97485

about possible projects
to the CRT. Infor-

Another high priority Project identified
in the Strategic
Plan has resulted in a

the constituency groups will be available
at the CRT gathering on September
12°,

——

———

grant to the city to develop a recreation

The Community Response Team (CRT) master plan and preliminary engineering
will meet on Thursday evening, Septem-

Generous, gourmet meats
every day of the week.
Premium seafood, salads,
pasta, steaks, daily speciais,
unbelievable appetizers and
unforgettable desserts. Allwith
a splendid ocean view.

Weekend Brunch

347-4356

d Myrtl

CADIS TODHEE
It’s always an occasion
at Christophe’s

Real Estate

* Batteries
& Watch Bands] | TAE WOODEN
.

F. ay

study for a community center building.
Other projects will focus on business
develop a recreation master plan and
preliminary engineering study for acommunity center building. Other projects

mation about the CRT organization and
.

Copies of the Strategic Plan as adopted
by the community in July,

1996, are

available from the City Hall or at the
CRT meeting, and acopy isin the library.
For further information, cal] 332-0131.

will focus on business development,

Dance Workshop

infrastructure, communications infra-

There Will be an African Inspired Dance
workshop on Saturday, Sept. 14® with

workforce development, water system
structure, and beautification.

In implementing the projects in the Strategic Plan, the CRT intends to focus on
the desires and needs of the people of the

Kay Patrizio and drummers. The dance
workshop will be held at the Oceanway
Center from 2:30-4pm. There is a $10
charge and pre-registration is required.

community. Approximately 40 constituIn the evenitig from 7-9pm there will be
ency groups have been identified, includan open drumming circle, all are weling for example retail sales, fishing, concome, there is no charge but donations
struction, transportation, medical services, youth center, retirees, and schools.
There wili be a Jiaison
person for each of The Oceanway Center is located
at 93990
these groups. Several slots remain open, Ocean Way in Gold Beach’s Rogue Hills.
and volunteers
are needed. Liaison people
Call 247-8300 for info or registeration.

ACER

Pentium

133Mhz

Computer System

Certifications: ISO 9000, FCC Class B,
Novell, Windows NT & 95 compliant

Intel Pentium 133Mhz with 3 year end-user

ACER A-Open Mid-tower case w/ 8 slots,

16Mb RAM.

ACER

1.2Gb hard drive
Panasonic 1.44Mb Floppy drive

200W PS UL

A-Open

AP53 High Performance

motherboard - Triton If H30HX chipset,

PCI motherboard w/ IDE/IO, 256k pipeline
burst cache, Green, Flash EPROM, AMI
PnP bios, 2 Serial, 2 Parallel ports, ECC

error checking. Supports 75-200Mhz
Pentiums
High Duty CPU Fan with bal! bearings

warranty

6x NEC CD ROM

Trident PCI SVGA video card w/ IMb RAM
Acer A-Open 14” monitor .28dp
Acer 33.6 Voice/Fax/Modem
Windows 95

Acer A-Open 52A Win95 104 key keyboard
Artech Serial Mouse & mouse pad

Only $1645
The

Downtown

Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Box 49
Port Orford, OR 97465

(541) 332-6565 Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com

A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is
a fine for doing weil.

A food is not necessarily
essential just
‘because your child hates it!
A fool can ask more questions than a wise

man can answer.

A fool who holds his tongue may pass for
a sage.

A geological specimen in motion accu~
mulates no deposits of lichen.
A fast has no real nutritional
value.
A goal is a dream with a deadline.
A goal properly set is halfway reached.
Habakkuk 2:2
A goat hasa beard, but that doesnot make

him a rabbi.
A foolish consistency
is the hobgoblin of
litte minds, - Emerson
Agolf match is a test of your skill against
A free society is one where it is safe to be
unpopular. — Adlai Stevenson
A friendis someone
who knows all about

you, and likes you anyway!
A

new

game:

Where

in the world

Carmen Sandiego’s luggage?

is

A good business man is know by the

company
he keeps

A good chess player knows which pieces

to sacrifice—and when.

A good example is like a bell that calls
many
to church.

A good guess still counts as a correct
answer,

A good hug puts a smile in the heart

your opponent’s luck.

A good angle to approach any problem is

the try-angle.

A good beginning
makes a good ending.

A good breakfast is worth waiting all
night for.

WANTED
Weil-mannered, sincere, reliable, cooperative,

non-smoking,

non-drinking

individual seeks permanent trailer space

ASAP, Sewer, electric, phone hookups

needed. Please call Karen 332-8107.

NCFCC

Langlois Public Library

by Tobe Porter, Library Director
Whew,

so much is happening around

here, it must be the beginning
of the
school year. That means our children’s
Programs
will begin anew. Butthat’snot

all that’s starting,

On Thursday, Sept.

12, the Board of Directors of the newly

created Langlois Public Library Foundation will meet.

Five generous people

have agreed to be Foundation Directors:

Jerry Hillman, Jon Porter, Howard
Lichtig, Joe McDermott,
and Jim Tronson.
The job of this group is to get that library

sponsored production of

Our County is very unique in many ways.

Parks and the terrificcastandcrewmoved

what we have, We must
be good stew-

The NCFCC

in SouthMatilda which was presented
on August Weare somewhat isolated here
west
Oregon
and
are
quite
limited
by
23 at the Community Building was a
are also
great night out at the theater. Director transportation. Our economics
Carol Malley and her assistant Stephan very limited. We must make the most of

many to tears and much laughter during

‘the two performances.
In addition, dona-

tions totaling $110 were received
for the
Youth Center. The young people aged 9paint14 worked for 4 weeks rehearsing,
ing sets, pulling together costumes,
writ-

expansion built, overseeing the countless tasks ittakes to accomplish
this goal.

flyers, and generally getting to knowone

Fall is also time for our Annual Book

Cast members included Stacey Long as

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 28.

wood and the Narrator, Paul Epstein as
Mr. Wormwood, Lacey Smith as Miss

Sale.

This year it will run two days,

Just so happens that Friday is the 4th

Friday of the month which means we will
offer

a much

asked

for program:

“Women’s Health Issues: from Pre to
Post and In Between presented by Alice
Taylor, CNM, NP, MPH fromthe Family

BirthCenter and Women’s Clinic. Ms.

Taylor tells me she dida similar program
here 18 years ago. Linvite all those “old”
folks to join us again.

The Library Sept/Oct. schedule is as
follows:

Thu, Sept. 12, 10am

Pre-School Story Time
Thu, Sept. 19, 5 pm
Read & Review
Teen Group
Fri, Sept. 27, 11 am

Women’s Health Issues
Fri, Sept. 27, 1-5 pm.

another.

Matilda, Adam Epstein as Mrs. Worm-

Trunchbull, Katie Gosvener as Miss

Fri, Oct. 4, 3:15 pm.

After School Story Time
Sat, Oct. 5, 3-5 pm
Recreation Program

ards in our spending and in the care of our
buildings
and equipment.

We must elect commissioners that un-

derstand our special needs and know

how
to deal with them. We need commissioners
that don’t think they have all
the answers but are willing to work to
find the answers
to each new question.
There
is no question
in my mind that
Tamie Kaufman is the right choice for

Commissioner No. 2.
Thank You,

Neil M. Walker
Pistol River

Honey, with Julia Siemer, Evaristo Lopez,
Jimmy Poland and Philip Gosvener
play-

ing the rest of the roles. Matt Long was

the stagehand, Special thanks to Tuula
Rebahn. The entire cast and crew did a

great job. The cast developed 2 rap song
at the end of the performance
with a
message about self esteem and turning

Letter To The Editor

off the Telly (TV). It was fun, creative

Asyou have heard the Port Orford Cham-

these young people to be able to do it
themselves. Look for more theater from
Theater Works later in the school year.
This project was funded by grants from

Center. Progress
is moving forward in a
positive manner and all problems should
be reconciled in the very near future.

and great to watch these young people
express themselves. Director Carol
Malley deserves
big applause for guiding

Oregon Together! and the Families Initiative from the Oregon Community and
Carpenter Foundations.

Annual Book Sale

Sat, Sept. 28, 10-4 pm
Annual Book Sale

Letter To The Editor

ber of Commerce is under negotiation
with the City of Port Orford for the
operations of the Visitor’s Information

Your patience and understanding in this
matter is appreciated. We continue to
move forward to support the businesses,

people and good life in the Port Orford.
area.

Project Graduation
The first meeting of Project Graduation
will be Sept. 17 at the High School

Library at 7pm. All parents of high school
students are invited and encouraged to

attend. Election of officers will take place.

We need Chainber
members to serve as
volunteers at the Visitor's Center. Ifyou

are interested please call John Ineson at
332-0640.
Sincerely,

Frank Smith, President

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

General Law + Accident
Criminal Defense

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

HOWARD S. LICHTIG
Attorney; Licensed OR & CA

BANKRUPTCY

‘When you can’t make it any more.
Chapter 13: Pay bills, pastdue taxes
& house payments, fully or in part,
in 3 - 5 years, in one monthly pay-

ment, free from creditor pressure.
Chapter 7; Stop bills & creditors,
keep your car and home.

(541) 332-6060 Port Orford
Senior News

By Mary Yoder

To start out with - a reminder
- The

Rummage Sales will only be on the luncheon days and breakfast - 8am till 1:30pm
until further notice. Then I want to say

Family Dentistry

Master Mechanic

$5?

MeNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St. Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Kron, Bobbetta Kron also what’s his
name.

This Saturday, September 14 is the lun-

the name I wrote about last week was cheon and Rummage
Sale. On SeptemTardeil - not Lardell. Sorry it’s my writ- ber 16 will be pinochle
at 7pm.

ing I guess (or my typing!).

Monday, September 2 pinochle: Ladies
High - Betty Keeler, Low Katrena Montgomery. Men’s High - Clair Stahl and
Low Mickey Harper.
September 5 volunteers working were:
Norma Ellis, Greta Carver, Betty Harper

Clair Stahl, and Dutch Heinauer.

Always
on Thursday at 2 the sing
a longs

practice. If you like to sing come join

‘them - they can always use a few more

voices. The breakfast was September 8.

Those working were Art Klima, Lee Hyle,
Pauline Lenox, Greta Carver, June
Denison, Thelma Lagace, Glorene
Godfry, Kay Neal, Beth Newkirk,

Bobbetta Kron, Henry Kron, Hazel Klima,

Bessie Laursen, Norma Ellis, Luciile
Tubbs and what’s his name. They don’t

all work at the same time. It starts about

7am and last maybe till 4pm - and they
cooked and served over 100 - really nice.
Also 8am to 1:30 the Rummage Sale.
Those who did their part were Henry

&

25’ POWER
TAPE

September 17 get your blood pressure

and hearing tested from 9:30am till noon.

Wednesday, September 18 there will be

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop

P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491

(541) 247-6443

NFL Gatorade Punt Pass & Kick
School is back in session, and with the

fall season also comes football.

Thus

again, it’s time for the Punt Pass & Kick

competition sponsored by Gatorade at

the Gold Beach High School Panther
Field on Saturday,

2:00pm.

September

14, at

Boys and girls ages 8-15 are

encouraged to participate. Entry forms
aluncheon
and style show. Ifyou want to
can be picked up at school locations or at
see what ladies are wearing this season
the Gold Beach Chamber of Commerce.
here is your chance.
For further information
call Wendy Lang

Now something
to think about:

The way to be seen is stand up.

The way to be heardis speak up

The way to be appreciated
is shut up.

at 247-2090,

A fool is one who knows more than his
teacher....Plato

Thats it for this time.
Messerle, Tamo Guest Speakers
The guest speakers at the next member-

ship meeting
of the Port Orford Chamber
of Commerce at the Port & Starboard will

be Ken Messerle and State Representative Veral Tamo. Messerle
is running as

Roaring Sea Arts
‘STUDIO-GALLERY

a Republican for the seat in the Oregon

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

ison Monday, September
23, atnoon and

‘OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
‘200 TO 5:00

Legislature being vacated
by Tamo who
is running
for State Senate. The meeting
everyone is welcome to attend.

DONNA ROSELIUS

41687 Highway 101 &., Port Orford

(a

YY

SWOCC

Change Your Mind With Education - Come Grow With Us
Are you in need of college transfer classes?
Planning to work toward a degree or certificate?
College Transfer Classes
AC 2332...

COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
332-2102

Cultural Anthropology

BAIOI

Intro to Business

Ophir Daze

CS1258.
CIS131 . .

The South entrance to Nesika Road will

be closed from 10am to 11:30am, on
Saturday, September 14, for the initial

HE258A

events of the 6* annual Ophir Daze celebration. Entry to the area will be permitted via the Northem end at the Ophir
Road intersection.

MTH20 .
MTH30 .
MTH40
MTH70
MTH94,95.
MTH105
MTH111
MTH112

1996 Ophir Daze will begin with a 5 and

a 2.5 mile run/watk, starting from the

Ophir Fire Station on Nesika Road at

OALIG...
A121 ,122,123
A220
OA240

10am, followed at tlam by a parade
along the road from Gun Club Roadtothe
Ophir Grange Hall.

Runners and walkers can register begin-

.

ning at 9:30am, at the fire hall. Parade

entrants should arrive at “B” Street and

REII2
REI13
REII6....

Nesika Road by 10:36am, and will be
directed to their assembly point. At the
conclusion
of the parade, children’s races
and old-time
camival games will be staged
in the area of the Grange Hall.

... Real Estate Law I
. Real Estate PrinciplesI
.».. Real Estate Finance I

SDP101

Principles of Management Supervision

SP100.

The Ophir Daze celebration will also

.. Basic Communications

Register now for fall classes, beginning Monday, Sept. 16
Register easily over the phone with VISA or MasterCard

Southwestern Oregon Community College
29392 Ellensburg,

Gold Beach.

(541) 247-2741 (Mon.-Thu.)
Ky

LAWYER

ALSO: CPA mactive

Hwy 101 at Bth St.

..Fed/State Income Tax II

ANTH221

RICHARD AuFRANC

OR

keyboardist Eugene Smith, fire equipment demonstrations, a chance to tour a
doll museunt, and a pictorial history of

Ophir and Nesike Beach. Grilled foods

and home-made desserts will be for sale,

905 Oregon (Hwy 101)

as will crafts and other materials.

Port Orford

(541) 332-1325 (Fridays)

A non-discriminatory, equal-opportunity college.

include live Country-Westem music by

JZ

For further information contact: Becky or
Colleen Krieger, Ophir Daze organizers,
at 247-7990.

Sea Breeze !Grantland Mayfield Gallery
Unique Hanocrarreo Gers From Natura Mareracs
Art Wonxsnops By THe Sea
Hloriat
Giass Buower On Site
Studio Blown Glass « Fine Art « Basketry
Roses $17.50
Fibre Artists « Jewelry * Sculpture * Pottery
Wearable Art « Visionary & Native American

Closed Sept. 24 & 25

World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St.
Port Orford

Children’s Center
Port Orford Community Children’s Cen-

teris open for business
as usual in itsnew

location in Room 11 of Driftwood El-

ementary School. The phone number is

332-0608. The Center is open from
7:30am to 6pm, Monday through Friday.
Drop-ins are always welcome provided

the Center is not at their capacity.

Port Orford Community Children’s Center is @ non-profit (public benefit) child
care center and preschool. The lease with
the school district is beneficial
in a number of ways. Itis convenient
and centrally
located. It allows the Center to lower it's

overhead while providing
the school rent,

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?
‘\Pelican’s Pouch

,

Doesn't

* We're Your
Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection
of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
on Oregon’s South Coast
705 §. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(S41) 247-2311

2,000 9q ft» More
than $00 Area

Artists + Git Shop « Boutique

Pentoge

ey ae

(541) 332-6610

Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

to the chilThe children are able to buy breakfast/ care and preschool services
of Port Orford and
lunch through the school’s food program, dren of the community
the surrounding area. Community help
itallows for easier before and after school
care of school age children with a minimum of transportation.

The P.O.C.C.C. starts its third year this
September. The director, Colleen
‘Gryzwana, brings 23 years in child care

and support is critical as P.O.C.C.C.

continues to grow to meet the ongoing

needs of children and their families.
Elk River Fish Hatchery
By Elizabeth White

experience
to her job. Judy Miles, the
i
teacher, works with the chil- Fall is here and it is time to release our
dren, and other teaching staff. Judy works
smolts (young Chinook salmon). The
with a certified teacher to make sure that
Chetco River smolts will be hauled
by a
the program and procedures are as age

large liberation
truck on September 23

Teacher Maria Forty works great with

thing in the moming and haul only one

appropriate
and professional as possible.

the kids. The Board of Directors is currently seeking interested parents and
community
members to fill same upcoming vacancies.

Even though things are going well at the
P.O.C.C.C. there is always room for improvement. There wil! be some ongoing

fund-raisers for this year, starting with a
bottle drive on September 7, selling $1
chocolate bars in the near future, and a
raffle at the Christmas Bazaar this year.
The Center recently received a donation

of a copy machine from Chetco Federal

Credit Union. Thank You! The Center
‘would really benefit from the donation of
some computers, one that would be ap-

propriate for office work/bookkeeping,
and one that the children could use. All
donations are tax-deductible!

P.O.C.C.C.’s main purpose is to provide
safe, quality, reliable, affordable child

through the 26". We will load them first

load a day, so if you would like to help or
see how this is done please fet us know.
We wouldalso
like to thank some special
peopie for helping us out this summer.
Gene and Ellen Wagner were our hatchery hosts for two months during July and

August. Bryon Stores,
Dusty Cooley, and

George Becker were our summer youth
workers from the South Coast Business
Employment Corporation. Pacific High
student Joseph Feldhaus helped with fish.
culture and concrete work, and last but

not least Rob Snyder helped with our
concrete project,

We at Elk River Hatchery
extend an

invitation to all interested persons to

visit our facility. If you would
like to
‘Volunteer some time on one ofour projects
or arrange for a group tourat the hatchery
please call us at 332-7025 and leave a

message. See you at Elk River Hatchery!

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

FOR RENT: IMMACULATE Park
Mode! adjacent to Port Orford Trailer
Village. Private Dr., decking $350/mo.
Includes, Electric, water
& cable. First&

BANKRUPTCY,

DIVORCE,

Wills,

& families
- Emest Thayer, counselor for

Services, 347-9196.

relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call for a free confidential

customers. Fora low cost, sensible nonlawyer altemative, call Summer Rain

PLANTS!

RHODIES,

FUCHSIAS,

pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal

‘Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.

CHARMINGLY
RUSTIC 2-Brcottage,

furnished, private 4 ac. Tall trees, Koi

June 332-6295.
FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apart-

ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full

COUNSELING
for individuals, couples.

Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied

20 years maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including

assessment, 332-3210.

MARY KAY PRODUCTS, women,
men, teenagers. Free skin class
or facial.
Acne control products. Call Carol 332-

5942,

Auto, home, businesses. Bonded, 332-

DRY CLEANING:

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN: Buy t, get

Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone, 332-6565.

wood Elementary School during Open

MISCELLANEOUS

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN

PTL DENTURES $345 each. Relines
$95 each, repairs while you wait, teeth
replaced.. Weekends and evenings by

7404.

1 free. Thursday, September 19, Drift-

House, 7-8:30pm.

Free pickup & de-

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in

bath. Day, week or month. Cali (503)3326610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery.

seeing patients Tuesdays at $35 - 12th St.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

5205 any other time call Goid Beach at
(541)247-0503 to schedule an appoint-

available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101, 332-5942.

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)

WOODWORKER

GARAGE SALES

Attendant
on duty. Located between 10*
& ti*St, in Bandon,

manship
in Woodworking throughout the
West is on sale at the Cook Gallery, 705

shops and restaurants, Outside storage

lots, new sellers every day! Come join us!
Yard Sale space $5 a day. Consignments

also accepted. John, 332-9585.

MOVING SALE: 629 - 13* St, Port

Orford. Saturday, Sept. 14 from 9-4. Furniture, office supplies, household items,

Martin Yale paper cutter, German lan-

SERVICES
HOUSECLEANING .- Reliable, bonest, mature wornan, does cleaning. Give
a well done job. 332-0102.
me‘a call for

(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 332ment.

days
a week.

You wash or we wash.

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a
denturist? Replacement Dentures $345
each, relines $95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you wait. Phone 469-6621.

CAFFE’ SANTORG serving up Italian
& Japanese specials, homemade pies &
San Francisco’s premier espresso coffee.
We're located in uptown Bandon across

from the Post Office 347-2128 ciao.

appointment. Ask for Kibby
at 469-6621.

FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.
WEST Magazine,

published bi-monthly to promote craftsOregon St., Port Orford, fhttp:/
www. netpage.com/thecookgalle.
10” CONTRACTORS TABLE SAW,

2hp motor $225. Cement mixer $150.

Scout 4X4 $1,000. Bolens lawn mower

$250. Large metal Band saw $450.

($41)332-0385.

IDAHO ST. FLEA MARKET Come
sell your own stufft We do the advertis-

ing, signage
and flyers. You make money!

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial Sale space $5 a day, or larger consignServices? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning! ment items accepted for25% commission.
Saturdays and Sundays 10-3 at 1160
Residential
and commercial, licensed.and
Idaho
St., Port Orford. John, 332-9585.
insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164.

Continued on next page

